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ABSTRACT
This study compared the interaction pattertrs of effectj-ve
and less effective coaches during actr.ral practice sessi.ons.
subjects for this study reere 30 secondarSr school coaches in
the central New llanpshire, centrar New York, and northern
New York areas. 0n 2 predeternined days subjects were taped
during a randon l0-minute segment of their practice session.
fhe tapes were then viewed by a panel of four experienced
teachers who scored each coach on the Coaches' Perfomance
crlteria orestionnai.re. subjects were divided into two
groups of effective and less effective coaches by the median
of the average total scores of all judges. rhe videotapes were
then lndependently coded using CAFI.AS. Behaviors were recorded
in sequence on tally sheets before being placed on couputer
cards. Computer analysis resulted in a print-out that
tabulated ratios and. percentages for the eight variables
deterri-ned by CAFIA,S. Variable Dearr scores for each coded
coaching session were used to represent each coach. Groups
were represented by the variable Deans of the coaches within
each group. !ftrltivariate analysis of variance was used to
deterruine differences between the two groups of coaches, The
rnrll hypothesis that there wiJ.l be no significant differences
betneen effective and less effective coaches ras rejected at
the .0J level.of signifieance. Univarlate arralyses of
variance determined five out of eight CI^PIAS varj.ables were
5.ndependently significartt. The variables were teacher use of
acceptance and praise, verball teacher use of acceptance
and prai.se, nonverbal; pupil verbal initiation, teacher
suggestedl pupil nonverbal initiation, teacher suggested;
and pupil nonverbal initiation, student suggested.
Discriminant function analysis revealed in linear ftrnctions
that teacher use of acceptance and praise, verbal was the
greatest contributor to between group differencesr Ihis
variable favored the effective coaches. It can be conclud.ed,
that there are differences in behaviors of effective and. less
effective coaches. E:ffective coaches display ulore ind.irect
teaching behaviors than do less effective coaches.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
Sports can influence the life, the development, the
phllosophy, personallty, and character of lndividual
.partlcipants (lrlaetozo, L97L). lhe theory that athletic
participation can have a considerably positive i.nfluence
on the player with regard to responsibi-Lity, falr play,
cooperation, concern for oth€rsr leadership, respect for
authority, good citizenship' loyalty and tol,erance is
widely accepted (tutko & Richards, 1971). Desi.rable outcomes,
however, depend on eompetent leadership (NAGWS, L975). fhe
nost dominant controUing factor lnfluencirrg the participant
ls the coach (Irlaetozo, L97l),
The coach is first and foremost a teacher (Sabock, 1973),
planning learning situations that w111 be conducive to the
acquisition of various lorowledg€sr skills and attitudes of
players (Moore, l9?0). Coaching is perhaps the most challenging
type of teaching (Gaylord, L96? ) where sihrations of stress
contjnually test a personrs character (Iutko & Ri.chards, l97L).
Vlrtually all teaching acts are concelved. to produce
learning (Varurier & Fait, L975), but the wj-se person hnows
that while alnost anfthirg naSr work, succeas is not always
Justification for uee (0berteuffer & Ulrlch, L962).
Ibaditlonally the effectlveness of a coach has been based on
rln-Ioss records, on end results not upon Deans of achieving
2thls result (Stnrck, L956). Yet, 'most of the values in
eports cotre fron the methodsr the Eeans, the technS-quest
the ideas, and the aanner In whlch victories are galned'
(Gaylord, L95?, p. 13). Snoll' Snith, and ctrrtle (L9??)
found the followlngr
Coaches for whorn players enjoyed playing most and who
were most successful in pronotlng feellngs of self-
worth, actually had ron-Iost records that were about
the same as coaches rho were less llked and less
effective in fosterlng feellngs of self-worth. (p. 1I)
Teaching or coaching effectiveness cannot be judged by
wln-loss records whlch are dependent upon other factors
such as lnjury, parity of budgets, schedullng, practlce ti-ure,
and atlr].etlc abillty (Governall, L974t Macho1tz, 1978).
Learrring is an actj.ve process (Iawther, 1951). It lnvolves
interaction between the learner and the envlronment and lts
effeetiveness relates to the 'frequency, variety, and
lntenslty of Lnteractlon" (Leonardl 1!58, p. 19).
With the awesone responsiblllties that coaeheE pogsess
ln the for:matlon of numerous personalitles, attltudesr and
self-5.nages, sotre measure of descrfbhg the dlscrepancles
between the actual interaction patterns of effectlve and lese
effectlve coaches le long overdue (wilson' ].97?)' lf teacherE
or coaches wish to repeat their successes end avold their
failures, they uust hnow that they do (Mosston, 1956).
3Early attempts to describe teaching were characterized.
by subjective rating and evaluation foms which were wrought
wlth bias. Iheir g1oba1 descriptions of the teaching act
gave teachers lirnited infor^mation about the productivifir or
advlsabjjlity of specific techni.ques or teaching acts.
lnderson was one of the first to look at teaching systenatically
ln the late L930ts (Locke, ].97?), Routine systematic
lnvestigation of teaching in physical ed.ucation began l0
years later. Interaction analysis systems, categorically
describing teachlng acts and putting then in a sequential
order, were used to supply teachers with reliable infor:mation
about their own teachins behavior and to investigate the
relationship between classroorn interaction and. teaching acts.
Interaction analysis systems atteropted to explain consistent
relationships that existed between patterns of cLassroom
interaction and pupil achievement (.Anidon & Flanders, L9?L).
Flandersr Interaction Analys5.s Systero (FI.AS), used
extensively in classroom obsenratj.ons (lrriaon & Elanders,
1971), faiLed to supply feedback on nonverbal communi.cation
which was prominent in the formation of attitudes (Gal1oway,
lge g ) ancl abundant ln physlcal educati,on settings.
Consequently, Cheffers developed nonverbal categories
supplenent FLfr"S (Cheffers, lmldon, & Rodgers, L974).
Cheffersf Adaptatlon of Elandersr Interaction .Analysls
(CmUs) has subsequently been used as a reliable tool
to
Systen
ln
4descrlbing physlcal educatj.on teaching behavi.ors in ntuoerous
atudies (triancinl , t9?4t ltlartj.nek, ]-976r Rochester, L9?6t
Yogel, 19?6).
VJhlJ.e lnteraction analysS.s has been used, in nany physical
education studj.es' its use in describlng coachlng sessi.ons ls
llnlted. I(asson (L9?l+) used the lrlancuso Adaption for Verbal
and Nonverbal Obsenration Systero In reportlrrg no d.ifferences
ln dlrect and indlrect teachlng and coachlng patterns of
three male coaches. Agnew (Lg??) used CA3IAS to report
three signiflcant dlfferences between teachlng and coachlng
behavlors of 20 fernale second,artrr physical education teachers
and coaches.
Besides describing teachlng and coaching behaviors
there is a recognized need to develop nodels that specify
teaching a.nd coaching practices and cite explicit correlated
outcomes (Brophy, L9?61 Coates & fhoresen' L9?61 Gage t L968t
Locke, L9??3 lrledley & lrlltzeI, L959). The nost comprehensive
list of teacher behaviors that had a direct and signlflcant
effect on student achievement was gathered and ptrblished by
Rosenshlne and Ftrrst it f97f fron a cotrprehensive review of
llterahre on correlation studles ln which student achlevenent
Eas a erlterion measure. Srestlonnaj.res uslrrg Rosenshlne
and Rrstr s orlglnal Ilst of 11 varlables have been used by
Kellty (Lg?s) and Rochester (L9?6) to dlstingulsh between
effective and lese effectlve teacher variables.
5euestionnaires, rating foz'mS, artd interactLon anaIysj.s
eystems have shown infor:mation transferal (teaching) is the
predoninant behavior of coaches (Clarkr L974t Dartielson,
Zelhart, & Dralce, L975t Tharp & Gallfuoore, 19?6). Ore
present study used Rosenshi.ne and l\rrstt s variables to
separate effective from less-effective coaches and then used
CAFII*S to describe the interact5.on patterns of both groups.
If good coachi:rg can be adequately and systeruatically described,
lt w5-ll cease to be upheld as a pure art. It can then be
copled, practiced,, and taught.
Scope of hoblen
This study was initiated to compare the coachlns
behaviors of 15 effective and 15 less effective secondarXr
school, coaches. Subjects were selected fron the central
New Hampshire, central New York, and northerzr New York areas.
Each coach was visited twi.ce during the 1977-L978 winter
sports season. Thirty-ninute videotaped practice segrnents
of each visit were coded using Chefferst Adaptation of
Flanderst Interactj.on Arralysis System and the raw data
were placed on computer cards. Mean scores were used. to
represent behaviors for the two practlce sesslons.
A panel of four judges viewed each taped session and
gcored. coaches on the Coachesi Perfor"mance Criteria
Questionn"I". Ihe median of the total acores of all four
Judges on all nlne variables waa used. to separate coaches
6tnto two groups of effective and less effective coaches.
Corputer analysis compared percentage behaviors between
the two grouPs.
Statenent of Problem
Ihis investigation was undertaken to coropare the
lnteraction patterns of effective and less effective
coaches.
Hrmothesis
There wiJ.l be no significant d,ifferences between
lnteraction patterns of effective and less effective coaches.
Assumptions of Studv
The follovring assunpti.ons were established in regard
to this studyr
1. Ihe varying skill level' acti.v5.ty, or sex of the
athletic teans would not affect the interaction patterns
of the coach and players.
2, The subjects selected were representative of the
population of secondary school coaches.
3. The coding of trvo l0-minute practice sesslon
segments using C.AFI.0*S would be appropriate to establish
a pattern of coaching behavLor for each individual.
. 
l+. fhe use of a reliable cod.er was adequate to obtaln
a fachral representati,on of the situation,
Definiti.on of Terns
ftre following tems were operatlona-Ily deflned for the
purpose of this investigationr
lg nlne questions based on the
by Rosenshi.:ne and hrst (]9?3)
echlevement.
?
(cPca)
teaching variables identified
that correlate with student
1,
the
are
population stud'ied.
coaches that have
of the PoPulation studied.
a
the nediart
o
2. Effective coaches are coaches that have total
CPCQ scores above the nedi-a.n of
3,
l$.
total CPCQ scores beLow
Eralvsis Svsten (CAII.AS) is arr lnteraction analysis system
specifically desiggred for use in physical activity settirrgs
which expanded Frandersr rnteraetion analysis Systen to
objectively describe both verbal and nonverbal teacher-pupi1
lnteraction, class stnrcture, and a variety of classrootr
teaching agents (Cheffers et aI' r L9?4)'
5, El.arrders Interaction 'Analvsis Svsten (FIAS) is
an objective obsenration systen designed to measure 10
categories of verbal teacher-sttrdent interactj'on (Anidon &
Eland.ers, 19?1).
Verbalbehaviori-saudiblespokentalkorinteraction.
Nonverbal behavior is obser"rrable cond'uct or
i.nteracti.on which is not audible'
S.Coachesareleaders.ofvoluntaryinstructional
programsheldafterschoolhourswhereindivldualscompete
for the Brivilege of partic ipati'on'
6,
?,
hi
9,
10.
I talts
11.
oo1 Iev 1s
the freedom of students.
b
8
grades nine through twelve.
i-s teacher behavior which
or i.s teacher behavior
filch encourages freedom of action of students.
Dellrnitations of StudY
rhe following were delinltations of thls studyr
1. Qnly secondary school coaches of team sports were
uged durlng ttle L9??-Lg?8 winter sports season'
2. Each subJect was obserrred only twlce durlng
practlce sessions.
3, Ihis study used only one questionnaire, the oPCQ,
to dlfferentlate between effective and less effective coaches.
4. This st'dy used only one interactlon analysis
eystem, cAr,IAS, to describe coaching behaviors.
Linltations of Stttdv
The following rvere the linitations of this studyt
I. fhe find.ings nay onfy be valid for secondartrr school
coaches of 
. 
tearn sPorts.
2. The findlngs nay only be valld when the CPCQ is
used to classifY coaches.
3, The findines nay orrly be valid wherr cAFI.As ls used.
ChaPter 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The review of related literature relevant to this study
rtll focus on the following areast (a) analysis of teaching'
(b) interaction analysis i.n education, (c) descriptj.ve-
analytical techniques in physical education, (d) a3alysis
of coaching, a3d (e) teaching effectiveness measures.
Analvsis of Teachine
A coach has been defined as first and foremost a teacher
(Sabock, L9?3), Although working with an ellte group of
athletes, the coach's primary responsibiliff is to plan
learning situations that wiJ.l be cond.ucive to the acquisition
of various torowledges, skil1s, and attitudes of players
(l,ioore, 1970).
feaching has been defined as behavj.or undertaken with
the purpose of affecting a change in anotherfs behavior
(l,lcNeil & Pophan, J-9?3), Children have been depieted as pIIabIe
individ.uals that can be molded to conform to an established
pattern. Teachers thus bear a substantial burden of
accountabiLi$ in the nethods and. nanner in which they go
about affecting change in other hunan be5'ngs.
Methods and means must be eEtablished to check teaehing
effeetivbness from an admini.strative point of vj.ew and
fron an individual teacherr s poi.:nt of viewl a teacher needs
feedback to determine if oner s behavior is "on target" with
10
c:,.oro lntent (Goldberger.r Lg?l+), Coaches have tradltionally
Doetlevaluatedonwin-losspercentages,butthlsfor"nof
Oycluation fails to consj-der extenuating cj'rcumstances or
cothods of achj'eving end results'
Early research in teacher evaLuation used student
rchlevenent scores, shrdent ratings, peer rating forms, and
nrbJectlve obsenrations to describe the teaching act'
Although each was an honest attempt to differentiate anong
teachers, each was biased and wrought with problems'
Strrdent achievement scores have questionable validiw
(qrnstei,n, 7976), sometimes cause stgdent hostility (hatt,
];g??), a]1d ignore conditlons beyond the teacherrs control
(Gage, lg?2). Ratirrg forms are distorted by "ha]on effects'
errors of lenienCV, errors of central tendency, and' errors
of raterts bj-as (ornstej-n, Lg?6), Observatj'ons are Ii'nited
by the observerr s reliability, the teachert s tendency to
prt on an act, the Hawthorne effect, alld the obseryerts own
values and interpretation of what constitutes a good teaacher
(Ornstein, L9?6),
various theories on the critical eleuent of the teaching
process led to a vafiety of i.nstnrnents designed' to isolate
various components of teaching. rn JgSg And,erson, feering
the affective donai:r was crltical to the teachlng-learnlne
lrocessr. d,eveloped an observatlon systen to distlnguish
between teaching acts ttrat e:rpanded sttrdents' behavior as
It
oppooed to teach5.ng acts that linited students! freedom,
!{c concluded that students under indirect leadership were
Bcrc self-directed and cooperative than those under di-rect
loadershiP (Anderson, L939),
tippitt and White in 191+3 confi:med Andersonr s research
by flnding significant behavioral changes in 1O-year-old
boye subjected to three lnstnrctiona-I atnospheres (denocratic,
anthoritar5,an, and lalssez-faire). In L9l+9 Withal1, usi.ng
I Beven-category systen to describe the social-enotional
ollnate of the classroom, identified teacher-centered and
learner-centered behaviors comparable with those found by
lnderson (L939).
.tlternative obserrration systems focused on varlous
critical behaviors. The Coping Analysis Schedule for
Educational Settings (CA,SES ) was developed by SparrJ.ding
(].g6Z) to lsolate overt behavior of children. Bookhout
(1g5S) used the Observation Schedule and Record to identify
two patterns of behav5.or, integrative and restralning, that
related to supportive and defensive climates respectively.
In L970 Sfuuon and Boyer identified 73 obsenrational systeus
ueed j.n teaching research including the Rrller Affective
Interaction Record wtrlch d.escribed i.nterpersonal and affectlve
teacher and pupil behavj-or ln addltion to content and
proced,ure categories. Sinon and Boyer (L970) found a
correLation betrveen positive emotional envtronments. and
L2
tclchers who accepted ideas, feelings, arrd the efforts of
..|.01r strrdents'
Interaction .Analvsis in Education
IntheLg5o,saneraofscientj.ficarralysisofthe
?oachlng-learning situation began. hphasis on the affective
doaain gave way to an exalllination of lnterpersonal
rclatlonshipswithintheclassrooE.Inlg50Balesinvestigated
ttre verbal j-nteracti.on of srnal l problem solving groups and
,.*)4, tlrgt introduced the ter:n "interaction process analysls' "
Slnce that ti:ne lnteraction asalysis systems have appeared
ataphenonona.lrate.Onehundredandtwentyobsenratlon
lnstnrnents have been identif ied by Rosenshj-ne and hrrst (L973) '
Interactionarralysis(IA)systemsaremethod.sof
observing,categoriz5.rrg,recording,andanalyzlngthe
classroon behaviors of teachers ald students (Rarrkin' Lg?$)'
IA systems strive to provide accurate records of sienificant
real world events. They provide (a) a staldardized set of
procedures for obsenring teaching events, (b) a coding and
recording instnrment that specifies careftrlly defined
categoriee of obsenrable behaviors, and, (c) a procedure for
presentj.ng the data in some rnearringful form ( risnnan e
lnderson , ]:g?L). Ttre ab.lIlty to describe teachlng as a
seriesofactsthroughtimelsexpectedtoleadtothe
establist.rment of nodels of behavior which are apProprlate to
different klnds of teachine situations (Flanders' L963)'
L)
7,,treo, a teacher will be able to understand teacher-pupil
lr.teractlon and, ln particularr 'to specify condj'tlons in
rfilch learning is na:cinized" (Flanders, L967, p, 103).
?o 61ve a teacher something definite' both in the forn of a
dlr€nosls and subsequent prognosls, to help in improving
cr.cf s teaching is to move from the hopelessly.vagUe art of
toachlng to a scientj.fic study of teachlng (Canpbell &
Barnes, L959),
In 1950, Fland.ers published the most popular i,nteraction
tystem to date. By J-976 j.t was estiuated that approximately
IO,OOO teachers and 9'000 pupils had been obsenred using
thls systeur within educational research (Shiffnan, L9?6),
Plandersr system consisted of seven teaeher talk categories,
two shrdent talk categories, and one categoly for intervals
of silence or confusion. Interaction was recorded once
every three seconds, and the tallies were placed on a 10 x 10
natrix for interpretation. Interaction was classifi.ed as
belng direct or indirect; limiting or increasing student
freedom (Cheffers eI &1., L9?4),
In their respective studi.es, Flanders (L960) and
Bellack (L96?) totfr concluded that the teacher dominated
the classroom i.nteraction with a three-to-one ratlo of
teacher-stqdent verbal actlvity. Other researchers' Ied by
Galloway (fg58), felt nonverbal lnteractlon was also cnrclal
to classroom interaction and esPecially proninent !n the
,:..\.
1ll
fot=.a.,lon of attihrdes. Galloway nodified FI.A*S to include
f,,*tverbal lnteractions i-n addition to verbal categories.
lnldon and Hunter (1956) developed the Verbal Interaction
Crtegory System which differentiated student and teacher
vorbal comnunj.cation as being either initiatory or responsi.ve.
grred on FLA*S thls system added two categories and stressed
Drhavloral Patterllsr
I'lany of these early systems were used to equate student
arorth with direct or indirect teacher behavj.ors. Direct
tcachlng behaviors were those liniting shrdent freedon
tncluding criticlsm, lectur5.ng, a-rrd directions. Indirect
teaching behaviors were praiser acceptance and use of ideas,
urd questioning behaviors. .tnidon and Flanders (1971) and
Soar (1967) Uotfr reported shrdents learn more arrd have more
positive attitudes when taught indirectly. Despite these
findings, GS.amatteo (]-.963) obsenred that the verbal
lnteraction patterns of elenentary school teachers were
found to be more direct than indirect. Irr 1967 Soar
concluded that the nore abstract the learning task, the
greater the positive effect was of indirect teaching.
lleanwtri]-e, Hughes (L96? ) found'that open classroom
envirorrments supplenented by indirect teaching restrlted in
tncreased etudent particlpatlon. Cogan (1958 ) found student
attihrdes toward dolng addltional and extra school work
tttproved, when lnstrtrcted by what they percei-ved as an
lntegrative teacher.
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Ihe teachlng that occurs ln the physicat education dornai-n
ltt aome unlque qualities often differirrg from the classroom
,ltu8tlon. physical education can be characterized as (a)
Da$g dorninated at ti.nes by nonverbal productive activity
(6arre playine a3d dril-Is ), (b ) possessing unusual amounts of
lrgpented feedback, and (c ) having unique operationa^L
grocedures (Locke, L9?7),
r Early research using conventional interaetion analysis
3ygtens !n physical education j.s linited. Bookhout (1965)
used a uodified version of the 0bsenration Schedule and
Record to d.escribe the relationship between social-enotional
cllmate a1d patterrrs of teacher behavior in 36 physical
education classes. FIA.S was used by Bahneman (19?1) and
Kurth (fg5g ), but both noted. liraitations in FIAS wtren it
ras used to describe physical education environgtents'
In L959 Bagett developed, a system to describe teacher-
etudent behavior in prinary leve1 movement education
classes. A.lthough the systen uras prornising, recording both
teacherst verbal behavior and studentsr Eovement responses,
further refj,nement of the system was recornnended (Bamett,
lgzt)..
hon Febnrary L9?2 to Jarruary Lg?3, under the directlon
of .finderson, a group of graduate students collected 8]
videotapes of physlcal education classes from 60 schools in
L6
L.-rcr otates (Anderson, 19?5)' The descriptive analysis
rrrl or1 these tapes resulted in various obsenrational
lnr..ruzents designed specifically for use in physical
e3ucatlon envj.ronments. The Occurrence of Physical
&tlvltles classified the transpiration and duratlon of
crch activity obsernred in the physical education class
(lnderson, Lg?s). .An instrtrment created by Flstrnan (L9?5)
Grtegorlzed teacher feedback during the acquisition of motor
,=*o.drtlls. Laubachr s instmment isolated ind.ividua-I studentsffi&^.
r'i utd obEerved their personal behavior (Laubach, L974), Used
tn elementary school physical education classes by CosteLlo
h f9??, Laubachts instnrment found that 118,8% of students'
tlme ln physical edueatlon was spent in non-substantive
actlvity.
1\ro remaining i.nstnrments developed from Andersont s
collection of videotapes dealt soleIy with teacher behavior.
Anderson (19?5) developed an instnrment that identifies and
classifies teacher behavior lnto four fr:nctional. capacities
(perforaance of professional functions, modes of cornmunication,
persons with whom the teacher interacts, and topic of
eonnunication). In the sa:ne year Hurwitz (L9?5) developed a
system, the Teacherr s RoIe in the Learnlng Actlvity Selection
hoeess ( Tri-r,asp ) system, whlch categorlzes the
teacherts role as "bystander, encourager, identifier,
Pred.ictor, or director' (P. 2).
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ln L9?5 Rankin developed an interaction analys5-s
f/8.,c3 to measure five verbal and five nonverbal categories
Cf teacher-shrdent j.nteraction and used it to evaluat e 4Z
tloeentary physical education classes. Ra3lcin found that
tirdents who actively participated in physicaL education
Claeses appeared. more happy and content than inactive
Itudents.
In an attempt to more accurately describe the physicaL
*, 
.:#:.aducatron teaching-learning environment, mod'ifications of
tr" the popularly used FI.fl"S were developed'. fn L97L Dougherty
edded to FI.A*S a nonverbal neaningfirl activity category and
a provision for identifying teacher verbat communication
dlrected toward a1 individual and directed toward a group.
A nodification of FrAs by Melograno (1gzr) added an 'n'
next to the cogesponding verbal behavj-or category when
nonverbaL conmunication was also tating place. A conbi-nation
of FIA.S ald the nonverbal category system of Iove-Roderick
(fgZf ) was used. by lfiartcuso (L9?2) to report a predomj-nance
of nonverbal and. notor behavi.or in interacti.on obser"ved
between secondary school physical education student teachers
and their sttrdents. A precedent for the codlng of nonverbal
lnteraction in physical educati-on had been set.
The nost extensive and refjned adaptatlon of Fu,s
for use in physical educatj.on settings was nade by Cheffers
ln 19?e. Cheffersr Adaptation of Elanderst Interactiont
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,,rlyels Systeur (CAFI.A"S ) classifj-es verbal and nonverba-I
k?eraction, teaching agentst and the stnrcture of the
rcttvlty sessj.on. oAFIA*S also distingUished between
conEtnrctive criticisB aIId harsh criticism and between
COnfuslon and silence. Based' on soure of the same principles
urd ground nrles of FIA.S, Cheffers ILgZZ) denonstrated his
tnstnrnentt s use as a research instnrrnent by showing its
rdldlw when comparing "blind" i.nterpretati-ons of matrlces
rlth "live S.nterpretati,ons of vldeotapes made from selected
class lessons.
IA has proven valuable in its ability to describe
dlfferent teachi.ng patterns. Since the ability to recognize
and repeat patterns of behav5-or precludes any attempts to
evaluate or teach these patterns, this inltlal step has been
a critical orr€o
cAFrA,s was used by tilancini (L974) with elenentary school
teachers and strrdents to describe verbal artd. nonverbal
teacher-stqd.ent interaction resulting from the use of two
distinet decision-naJring models. Results showed children
lnvolved in sharing the decision natins Process with the
teacher showed arr increased enjolment of the program'
increased posltive interaction between the students and the
teachers, increased student inltiative and contributi.ons, and'
an increased variety ln teachlng strategi-esr
i ''t'-?+
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ln l9?? I.iawdsley used CAFIA.S to describe and conpare
.,.c ?oechirg behavior and teacher-student relationshlps of
glr and female movement education teachers. No significant
rrtrtlonship was found between the quallty of teacher-student
rrlatlons and teaching behavior.
Recent research has used interaction ana-lysls systems
11 both dependent and independent vari.ables. IA systems
hrve been used to validate teachine styles (Chertok, L97?i
ta.name, L9?6; Vrartinek, L976), IA systems have also been
uacd to neasure the effect of tralning in CAFIAS on the
preparation of pre-senrice teachers (GetW, ]-977t
Hendrlckson, 19?5t Rochester, ].9763 Vogel, L9?6).
In comparative studies IA systems have been used to
dlstinguish teaching styles of rnale and female instnrctors
(Bahneman , L9?Ll Faullorer, ].9?53 Keane , ]-.9?63 Nygaard, L9?5),
Uslng CAFIA.S, Keane (L976) concluded leadership styles corrld
be predicted from selected CAFIAS paranet€rso Bahneman (1971)
used FI.A.S to isolate patterns of teaching behavior that
separated nale and female physical education teaching st1rIes.
AIso using FIAS, Nygaard (L9?5) concluded nal e physical
education teaehers displayed a Eore direct teachirg style than
fenale physical education teach€f,sr He found strrdents of
fgma'l s teachers initiated more shrdent talk although fenale
teachers were more critical. Faullster (],??6), however'
using CAFII.S could find no significant differences in teachlng
Datterns of rnale and. femal e pre-servlce teachers.
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Analvsi-s of coachi-ne
Too often coaches have been evaluated only by win-loss
rt:ords (Friedrich, L953; Stnrck, L9561 l{ilsont 1977),
lvcn lf the goat of attrletics were winning, records fail
to reflect the uncontroLlable factors of injury, parlty of
budgets, schedullng, practice timer or athletic abiliff
than can haraper the records of even the best of coaches
(Governatl, L9?l* Irliacho1tz, 1978). In a study of Divislon II
t ,fm.college football coaches, Kaplan 
(L9?6) found no significant
: '';{" rclatlonship between leader behavior of coaches and win-loss
records. I{acholtz (1978) stated that winning is a product
of coachirrg tine, athlete time, budget, coaching abiliW,
athletest ability, frrrstration, competition, coachest other
responslbiLi.ties, and the program development,
Checklists have been deve)-oped to evaluate coaches
that include nany personallty categor5.es (hery, 1962t
hiedrich, 19531 Wilson, L9?7), These fail' however, to
ptrt coaching acts i.nto a descriptive repeatable behavior
plus they are eas5ly affected with bias'
In 1970 LaGrand used l0ll athletes to rate the behavj,oral
characteristics of coaches. Uslng a standardized semantic
differential test, he found dlfferent hierarchy of behaviorat
charaeteristics discernible, but rrnique to dlfferent sports,
i Sone of the di-mensions . included in IaGrandt s scale were
: D€thods of teachlng, uae of dieclpline, ab5lity to inspire,
Nt$-a*?{.:ii ; i
?L
tG$...lglasa, wlllingness to give he1p, and the abitity to
ffT,r'Lte,
i: Clark (L974) naa collegiate athletes assess successful
16on coaches and found athletes rated successful coaches
ft ltrongest in knowledge of the sport, ability to teach,
l.4 hrowledge of coaching techn5.ques. Ihey were judged
rrdrcst in understanding of players as individuals, interest
ln players' out-of-school acti.vities, and fairness in deallng
flth each player. Ihe need to adequately descrlbe this
'eblllty to teach" and the 'lorowredge of coachirg techniques,'
la cnrcial to developing successful coaches.
rn a utrlti-dinensionar scarirrg and factor analysi.s of
ccachlng behavior as perceived by high school hockey players,
Danlelson, Zelhart, and Drate (lg?5) founa that the najority
of coachirrg behavior appeared to be rerated to the passing
of lnformatlon to and from the coach to the players. l,tuch
trore enphasis was put on conmunicative behavior than on ary
other type of behavior.
In a study of the productivier, efficiency, and
satisfaction of A.AA high school basketball tea.ms, Gitbert
$gzz) founa that a consultati.ve type of leadership rather
than an authoritarlan or participative styre of readershlp
tended to naximize performance and, satisfaction of pra37ers.
fhis is contrar5r to Pennan, Hastad, and Cord,sr (lg?tl)
flnd.ings which indicated ,more successful coaches were,
in fact, Dore authoritariann (p. LSil,
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I descrlptive analysis systen was created by Tharp
l.* .,all lnore Qg?6) to adequately describe the unique and
$anly guccessfirl coachj-ng style of John Wooden. They
lfnd that at least ?5/, of Woodent s coaching acts carried
t:.Jar=atlonl JO,)/" was instnrctional , ly'o was criticism
follored by instnrction on how to do it correctly, 2.8y'"
ftr e denonstration of how to perform a skil}, and L,5y'o was
a doaonstration of how not to perfonr a skill. haises
4E'i!6.9F) and scolds (6.6/,) a).so carried infotmatj-on. Tharp
111d Gallinore found. the application of aome of Woodent s
coachlng behavior, particularry his use of scol-d'/reinstnrction'
valuable in other for:ms of teaching.
The Coding Behavior Assessment System was establ-ished
by Smith, Snoll, ald Hunt (L977) fron the content analysis
of coaching behaviors that occurred during practices artd
tames. Snith et al, (L9?? ) established and could train
others to distinguish between 12 reactive and spontaneous
behavior categories. Eight reacti.ve behaviors included
responses to desirable perfonnances, mistatesr and
u'isbehaviors. Four spontareous behaviors lncluded gane
related. instnrction, encouragement and organizat5-onr and
lrrelevant garne conrrunication.
In a strrdy of teaching and coachi.ng behavlors Baln
(fgZA ) founa athletlc tea.n practices lntenslvely focused
upon the attainnent of skil,led perfornanees, Inst:metional
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fhtcvenent scores were high with coaches enitting a
ikher percentage of substantive corutents (skil1 or knowledge
fclated) and rnrch more student praise and criticisn than
totchersr
The verbal and nonverbal behavior of three urale
toacher/coaches was studied by Kasson (19?4) using the
Foncuso Adaptation for Verbal and NonverbaL 0bservation
Systeur. He found more verbal and less nonverbal behavior
ln coaching situations than in teaching situations with more
direct than indlrect behavj.or being used in both setti-ngs.
In coach@ 56% of the total behavior was direct with
lechres and verbal demonstratj.ons being the predoninant
behavi.ors.
Using CAIIA,S, Ag3rew (L9??) sttrdied zo fenale teacher/
coaches and found that coaehes used Dore verbal questioning,
Dore verbal acceptance and praise, and more nonverbal
acceptance and. praise than teachers. She also for.rnd ttrat
players in practice showed more pupil nonverbal initiated.
responses, teacher suggested than students in physical
educatlon crasses. This slgnificant increase in indirect
behaviors favoring the eoaching envj-ronment is in oppositlon
to Kasson's findings of no significant differences in direct
and, indirect behaviors between the teachirrg and coaching
environments.
t ,-
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h'leasurins leacher Effectiveness
Criterion-of-effectiveness paradigms for teaching have
bcen theoretj-cal models that have atternpted to identify a
Crlterion for measuring teacher effectiveness. lSreating
cffectiveness as a depend.ent varS-abl,e, these paradigps have
attempted to find possible teaching variables that affect
thls criterj-a (Gase, L972). Initial research, including
paradigrns, centered around measurements of outeotnes.
the nost widely used. paradigm began in the 1950r s
at. the University of Wisconsin and lncluded such correlates
as lnservice ratings, peer ratirrgsr PuP[ gain scores,
pupil ratings, and practice teaching grades. The relationshlp
was sought between these as independent variabLes and the
dependent variable of student outcomes (Bar et aI., 1961 ).
Another paradigm conbining elements of pure process and
product research was jnitiated by an annotated 1000 source
bibliography by Douas and Iiedenan in 1950. It dealt
with pupil achievement assessed both objectively and
srbjectively, judgments by adninistrators, artd perforroance
on tests of 'teachS-ng abi.lity. n
After much research and hundreds of studies, thousands
of correlation coeffici,ents were found wtrich were
nonslgnificant, inconsistent, and lacking in educational
ueaning (Gage, L9?2), Other rnethods 6f looking at teaehers
and effectiveness were need.ed and gradually new paradigus
*'g.'''*
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oyolved. In L95? tditzel divided teacher effectiveness into
four areas of concernt human characteristics, contingency
factors that nodify the compI5.cated. behaviors that merge
on the educational process, classroom behaviors of pupils
and teachers, and criteria measuring student changes in
behavior. Viewing these four areas, Itlitzel e:rpressed the
g3eatest hope for inprovement of teacher effectiveness
by the study of teacher and pupil classroom behaviors
(Gage , L972).
Process-product research was needed. Paradigms dealing
with teaching orrly as outcomes or only as processes
(infor:sration processing or interaction) gave way to models
of teaching as oscillating and repetitive interacti.on
starting with thought by the teacher, action, thought by
the pupil, and. action by the prrpil (cage, L972), Dlodels
were required that specS-fied teaching practices and cited
expJ.icit correlated outcomes (Brophy, 19?6; Coates &
rhoresen, 19?61 Gage, L9681 Locke, L9?7 r I.IedLey & Irlitzel,
Lgsg).
Ihe nost comprehensive list of teacher behaviors that
had a direct and significant effect on shrdent achievenent
was gathered and publlshed by Rosenshi:re and Flrrst ln LgZt
fron a conprehensive review of literature on corelation
Etud.ies in.which stndent achlevement wae the criterion
Deasure. rhLs list was later revlsed to include the
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following nine varj.ables r (a) clarity, (b ) variabillty or
(Iexibility, (c) enthuslasm, (d) task-oriented and/or
buslness lilce behavior, (e) criticism, (f ) teacher
lndirectness' (g) student opportunity to learrr criterlon
naterial, (h) use of stnrcturing comments, and (1) nultiple
leve1s of questions or cognitive discourse (Rosenshine &
Rrrst, L973), Support for the validity of these variables
cotrea fron numerous sources.
Indlvidual varlables were enplrically supported. as
early ae the 1950r s. lnidon and Elanders (LgZt) documented
lndirect behaviors as being positive influences on strrdent
learring as did Soar (L96?). Ind,irect behaviors were those
of actively seeking student ideas, use of student ideas,
posi.tive reinforcement of student participation, and
acceptance or clarification of pupil feel5.ngs.
The positlve aspects of praise, as opposed to the
negative aspects of criticism, in the enhancernent of
Etudent learning has been documented by Eughes (L9?3),
frichero (L97lt) , and Sandefur and Ada.ros (L9?6). Sandefrrr
and Adams (tgZ6) stated that pra5.se, encouragenent, and,
lnd.irect teaching behavlors resurted In alert, responsible,
confident, and lnitiatlne Etudents.
Iotal anpport for the nine varlables of Rosenshine and
Furst also came from Good., Bidd1e, and Brophy (tg?S) fn
thelr book, Teaehers na,ke a difference, rhere they etated
t
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that these variables did' indeed, relate to stud.ent learnirrg.
3rophy and EVertson (1976), arthough supporting the rist,
stated lt is not the fina-I word in process-product evaluation
because sorne of the rerationshlps are orrry moderate. They
dld, however, view it as a definite i.rnprovement over
previous speculative lists. Kennedy and Bush egze) have
also endorsed the list but saw the need to test and define
lts variables more extensivery until the variabres can be
conslstently measured so that they can differentiate between
teachers not rerative to a partlcular group or study.
cArrA.s has been linked with Rosenshlne and r\rstrs
variabres in at least trvo studies in an attenpt to see if
behaviors related to training in cAFr.l*S were arso related
to teaching effecti-ven€sSr An obsenrationar rating system
devised by Keilty (L9?5) solicited the opi.nion of a panel
of Judges on the degree to which teachers displayed the 1r
behavior variabres first identified by Rosenshine and
hrrst (1971), Although Keilty established reliabiJ.tty
treasures for his questS.onnaire of ,8J for internal consistency,
.95 for inter-obserrer reriabllity, and .!0 for rater
agreenent, he uras unabre to find a rerationship between
teacher effectiveness and the variables measured by cAFrJ[s.
He speculated that this result uight be due to an Lnadequate
Perlod of time for training in CAFIJIS.
I
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In a study done by Rochester in L976 a relatlonship
ras shown between tralning in CA.FIAS and teacher effectiveness
variables identified by a modi.fication of Keilty, s (L9?5)
lnstnrment. Teacher taLk, teacher nonverbal, confusion,
student tatk, and shrdent nonverbal CAFIAS variables were
corelated with clarity; variabilityl opporhrnity to learnt
accepting, encouraging, and indirectnesst use of stnrcturlng
and suuunary commentst and tlpes of questlons. These same
CAIIAS varlables yrere also found to be correlated with
varlabllity, business-like task orlented behavior, and
problng.
While linited research has been done on teaching
effectiveness and the descriptive analysis of coachi.ng
behaviors using CAFIA,ST no research has tied the two variables
together. If good coaching is ngood teachingn (Moore , L9?O),
then research must be done not only to descriptivery analyze
coaching but a-lso to distinguish patterns of behavior that
vary between effective and less effective coaches,
Summarv
The scientiflc analysls of teaehing was stinulated
by .anderson in 1939 when he developed an obsenration system
to ldentify direct and lndirect teaehing acts and the
affective resultant behavi.or of children. rnteractlon
analysls systems, begun with the work of Ba1es (1950),
attenpted to categorlze, observe, record, and anaryze the
f."
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behavioral events of teachers and students as they occurred.
The most popular interaction analysis systen used was FIAS
which analyzed verbal coromunlcation in the classroom fron
the dj.rect and i.ndirect polar dimenslons, Iater research
using FIA,S showed the directr/inairect ratio of teaching
behavi.ors affected student achievement.
Although some successful research using FLA,S was
lnitiated in physical educatlon, several reaearchers noted
the importance of nonverbal interaction ln adequately
describing the relevant teacher-student interaction ln the
glmnasium. New interaction analysis systens were developed
to measure nonverbal as well as verbal interaction. fhe
uost widely used system was Chefferst Adaptation of Flandersr
Interaction .Analysis System. Developed to specificar ly
deal with physical education settings, CAIIA,S described
verbal and nonverbal interaction, dlfferent teaching agents,
and different crass stnrctures. cArr./Ls and alternate rA
systems have been effectively used as dependent and
i-ndependent variables in recent physlcar educatlon research,
Coaching has been recognized as a foru of teaching and
has undergone only recent scientific analysis. Iradltionally
coaches were evaluated on wln-loss percentages, but
evaruations faired to conslder extenuating circumstances
or nethods of achieving end results. Many evaluatlon forns
and ntrlti factor analyses of coaching have found that the
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ability of a coach to relay information is a critical
factor in a coacht s effectiveness. Other studiee have
eought to descriptively analyze coachirrg by identifying
slnilar and dissinilar lnteraction patterrns of coaches and
teachers.
Research into the effecti.veness of teaching has Ied to
Dany theories, teaching paradigms, and evaluation nethods.
A comprehensj.ve review of literature by Rosenshine and Frrst
. 
(f 9n) led to nine teaching variables that restrlted inI'I etudent growth. Supported by much outside resezlrch this
Ilst of variables has been used by Keilty (1975) and
Rochester (VZe) in studies seeking a relationship between
trainlng in CAPIAS and teaching effectiveness varj-ables.
Results have been vari.ed..
Chapter 3
IYIETHODS AIID PROCEDURES
This chapter deals with the roethods and procedures
undertaken in the pursuit of thls investigation. It
Includes the selecti.on of subjects' testing instnrments,
coder reliability, judgesr reli.abflity' nethods of data
collection, scoring of data, and treatment of data.
Selection of Subjects
The subjects of this study were l0 interscholastic
hlgh school coaches selected, from the central New Hampshire,
central New York, and. northerrn New York areas. AIl subjects
were coaching durrng the 19??-L9?8 wj.nter sports Beason
and were videotaped twice with their per^mi-ssion.
Iestine Instruments
Chefferst Adaptation of Flanderst Interaction Analysis
Systeu was used in this study to systematically colLect
data every J seconds on teaching behavior varlables,
It provided data for analyzing direct and indirect verbal
and nonverbal teacher behavior, pupil response behavior,
class strrrcture, and teaching agencies enployed.. The
va-Iid,ifi of CAIIA,S has been shown beyond the . 0J Ievel of
slgnificuulce using the "b1ind-livg' method,s of comparison
between CAFIA,S and EI.A,S (Cheffers, L9?2),
ftre Coaches! Perforrance Criterla Questionnaire used.
ln this study was revised fron the Teacher Performance
3L
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Criteria Qtresti.onnaire developed by Keilty in l.975 and based
on variables identified by Rosenshine and Ftrst (tgZt) as
being related to student growth. Three measures of
reIlabilifi were used on the TPCQ. The Kuder-Richardson
Fornula 20 established a .Bl measure of internal consistency.
Reliability was detersri.ned to be . p5 using E'bert s formula.
A final measure of reliability of ratings of .pO was found
for the coeffi,cient of agreement of corect responses to
total number of responses for each lesson rated, tn Keiltyls
original shrdy (KeilW, 1975). Minor senantic nodj.fi.cations
of the TPCQ were rqad.e to direct Kelltyt s original questions
that dealt with the nine significant teacher variabLes
ldentified by Rosenshine and I'trst (L9?3) away from teachers
and students and toward. coaches and players.
Coder ReliabiliW
Coder reliabiliff for Dr. Victor
using Spearnan rank-ord,er corelation
two randonly seleeted subjects in each group coded on two
different d,ays. Ihe results are outlined in Appendix B.
In order to insure competency in the use of C.[FI.C,,S .-.
Dr, vi.ctor H. lrlancini took the iObserrrer System in Humarr
Dlovement' course offered at Boston university and, received
additional trainlrrg from hofessor Cheffers.
H.
on
Iriancini was assessed
two videotapes of
IL. \
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Jud.gesr reliabiliff on the CPCQ was
an intraclass correlation to assess total
between judges on aJ.). subjects'
assessed bY using
mean differences
Dataforarralysisofcoachingbehavlorswerecollected
Inthe7977-L9?EwintersportsSeasondurirrgactrralhr€h
school practice sessions. coaches were phoned for petmj'ssion
totapetrvopracticesessions,arrdappointmentsweremade
In adva,ce to tape ra3dom unlnternrpted Jo-ni-nute segurents
of practiees on 2 separate days' Microphones were used
to capture all verbal interaction, and the videotapes were
ta]cenbyanindividualwithexper5.enceinusingvisual-aId
equipmenttocaptrrrecriticalteacher-shrdentinteraction.
Only team sPorts were taPed'
Fourjudges,e:rperienced.teacherswhowereerrrolledin
thecourse,ArralysisofTeachingBehavior,offeredthrough
the Graduate Deparlment of Physical Educatj'on at Ithaca
College, Ithaca, New York, viewed the cornplete tape recording
ofeachcoach.Instructj.onsreadtothejudgesappearln
AppendixD.Judgeswerethenaskedtorateeachcoachon
all nine variables measured by the CPCQ'
without howlng the restrlts of the cPCQr the tapes were
codedbyareliablecod'erusingcAFlAs.Behaviorswere
'record.ed on a tally sheet i'n sequential order'
.rudeeE:--BeELLl
I
I
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' Scorine of Data
Responses to each of the nj.ne questions of the CpCe
were recorded in scores ranging from one (never) to five
(always or consistently). fhe test appears in Append.ix E.
Totals were then establj.shed for the sum of all judgesr
scores for each subject, and a mean was calculated.
Data collected from the coding of coaching sessions
using CAFIA,S were recorded on computer data cards for
analys5-s. The computer print out incruded matrices, ratios,
and percentages for the eight variables identified by
CAFIAS. A mear score across each variable fron the two
coaching sessions recorded for each subject was used to
represent an individual coach.
f?egtnent of Data
The nedian score of the total means on the CpCQ for
each subject was used to distinguish 15 coaches extribiting
hish teacher-effectiveness behaviors from those rJ coaches
exhibiting lower teacher-effeetiveness behaviors, The means
of the eight varlables identified by cAFr.c"s for each group
were then subnitted to utrltivariate ana-lysis of variance
to determine if significant differences extisted between
the two grorps. Wtrich of the eight CAFIAS varlables
contributed independentJy to differenees between the tryo
groups was id.entifled usir,g univariate analyses of variance.
Tlre discrlni""S functlon eoefflclents of ttre eight c.cfu.s,I
\j'
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variables were also calculated to i.ndicate those variables
most sensitive to group Cifference in relation to every
other variable. Significalce beyond the .0J level was used
to test the hyPothesis.
Sumrnarrr
The subjects used in this study were 30 hieh school
coaches selected during the 1977-78 winter sports season
fron actj.ve coaches in the central New Hampshirer central
New York, and. northern New York areas. hedeternined
practice sessions were videotaped for l0 randon, uninternrpted.
minutes.
Coaching effectiveness was measured by a panel of four
judges who viewed all tapes a1d scored each coach on the
CPCQ. A nedian score of the average point totals of all
four judges for each coach was used to separate 15 effective
from 15 less effective coaches.
Coaching sessions were coded accord'j-ng to CAFIAS.
These results were recorded on conputer cards.for comErter
a1alysis. t1eal ratios ald percentages for eight CAFLA$
variables showed interaction patterns for each coach.
A rnultivariate asalysis of variance deter:nined If
there was an overall significant difference between grouPs.
Univariate analyses of variance were used. to find which of
the eight CAI'IA,S variables contributed lndependently to
differences between the two groups. Ttre relatlve contribution
.
{
;
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of all variables to between group differences was calculated
using discrirninant ftrnction analysi.s. Significance beyond
the .0J Ievel was used to test the hypothesi-s.
ChaPter 4
.AN.AIYSIS OF DATA
This chapter presents and interprets the results of
the statistical asalysis of data frorn this study on the
coaching behaviors of effective and. less effective coaches.
fhe find,ings are presented ln ter:ns of the rellability of
the coder and Judges, the analysis of coachlng behavlor
d,atar and a sunmarlr.
coder reliabjjllty was establlshed by having the coder
vlew and code the coaching tapes of two random'Iy eelected
subJects froro each group on tE'o separate days. A Spea:nnan
ralk-order correlation Yra6 Used to compare the top 10
celLs for each coding session. A mean score correlation of
. 
g8 was established which was adequate to i-ndicate
reliabiiliff. The data from the comparison of obserations
are shown i-n Tab1e I.
Judges. rellabllity wae obtained through an intraclass
correlatj.on of the vari,ance between judges on the total
Bcores of each subject on all variables, |Ihe nean acore
range between judges was .40 and. an lntraclass coEelation of
.991 ras sufficient to show Judgeet rellabi].lty'
. A nultivariate analysie of varlance ras pezforned on
elght CAFIJIS variables of effectlve and less effectlve eoaches.
3?
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Table I
Coder ReliabilitY
Sub ject uB
201 Less Effective Coach
210 Less Effective Coach
102 Effective Coach
110 Effecti.ve Coach
.99
,99
,9?
.98
.98
&jEg. Coder reliabilif was deter^uined by
comparison of the coding of coaching behaviors
i.ndependent obserrations of the same practice
a SPearmarr rho
for two
tape.
I
f',
i
f)9
The nean scores and standard devlations for the eight CAFIAS
variables resulting from the coding of practj-ce sessions
of effective all<i less effective coaches are presented in
Table 2. Mean acores show that effectlve coaches scored
higher than less effectlve coaches on the first slx varlables.
The multivariate analysis of these variables resulted in a
Wllksr La.nbda value of .lOLg with one and 28 degrees of
freedon. These findings, presented in Table 9, are
slgnificant at the .0J leveJ. and lead to a rejection of the
nuII h3ryothesls that there will be no statistically
significant di-fferencea in coaching behaviors between
i effective and less effective coaches'
I
I univariate alalyses of variance, used to determine
I those statisticatly significant variables that contributed'
to group differences are shown in Table 4. Using univariate
E-ratios flve varj.ables were found' to be statistically
significant. These significant variables lncluded teacher
, ,"" of acceptance and praise, verbal (E = 55'A?39)t teacher
use of aeceptance and praise, nonverbal (E = 25'?068)t pupil
; verbal initiation, teacher suggested (E = L?.1+2561t puptl
nonverbal lnitiation, teacher strggested (8, = 18.6?8? ) I ald
prpil nonverbal initiati-on, Etudent euggeeted' (E, = 6.)989)'
A compari.son of means showed the first four eignlficant
varlablee favored the effectlve coaches whlle the flfth
favored the less effective coaches'
I
Tab1e 2
Mcans and Starrdard Devlatlons of Elght CAFIAS varlables
CAFIASI Varlables Effectlve Coaches Less Effectlve Coachee
MSD
'1. Ioacher Quastton6, vBrbal t1'56 5.88 8'25 5'L3
2. lleachsr ' Qrsstlonst
Notrvarbal )J3 2'65 2'95 4' 86
3. [oachsr lcceptance and
Prats6' vorbal 6L.)o rl+' ol 23'?8 rl'58
l+. Teaohsr lcceptance and
Pra1as' Nonverbal 58.08 20'96 23'23 f5'42
5. Pupll vorbal In1ttatlon,
T€achsr suggeBteat 85.t+5 L2,95 58'55 2l'33
6. Pupll Norn erbal Inltiatlon'
leachsr suggosteal 55.96 25,tO 2L'35 18'20 5
SDu
TabLe L (contlnued)
CAFIA,S Var1ab1es Effectlve Coaches Less-Effeetive Coaches
u SDuSD
!'
8.
Prrpll Verbal In1tlatlon,
Student Suggested
Pupll NonverbaL lnltlatlon'
Str,rdent Suggested
LO. 65
?,Ll+
?,t+l+
7.03
tl+,94
14.3r
7,33
9,43
FP
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Table 3
I'Iultivariate Analysis of Yariance Contrasting
Effective and I.,ess Effective Coaches Using
Eight CAFIA.S Variables
Source df
Between GrouPs L t28 .3019*
og < .05.
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Iable 4
univarj.ate Analyses of variance contrasting
Effective and Less Effective Coaching
Behaviors Using CAFIAS Vari-ables
CII'IA,S Variable df F
l[.
1.
2.
2
6.
Teacher Srestions, Verbal
Teacher Srestions, Nonverbal
Teacher AccePtance and
haise, Verbal
feacher AccePtance and
haj.se, Nonverbal
Rrpil Yerbal Initiation'
Teacher Suggested
Rrpil Nonverbal Initiati'on,
Teacher Suggested
Ptrpif Verba1 Initiation,
Strrdent Suggested
hrpil Nonverbal Initiation,
Student Suggested
l r28
Lt28
Lr28
L r28
L,28
Lr28
1r 28
lt28
2.7 O85
, o?28
55.o?39*
25.?068*
L?.4256*
L8,6787*
2.5283
6. i989*
7,
g.
*P < .05.
t+4
Discrininant function analysis was useC to determine i.n
linear functions the percentage of contribution of each
variable to between group differences. Tabre 5 shows that of
the 69,?225y'" of the variance between groups that could be
accounted for by discriminant function analysis, teacher
verbal acceptance and praise and pupil verbal initiation,
teacher suggested accounted for 44. 8?95/" and 10. LAqf"
respectively, While the other si.x variables all accounted
for some variance, their total contribution to between group
differences was only Ll+.6577fr,
Summarv
The rnultivariate analysis of varia.nce used to deternine
if significant differences exj,sted in the teaching behaviors
of effective and less effective coaches showed a significant
Wilksr Lambda value of .3LO9. fhe nuLl hypothesis that
there will be no signiflcant differences between coaching
behaviors of effective and less effeetive coaches was
rejected at the .0J 1evel of significance.
Univariate analyses of variance were used to deterrnine
what variables, independent of each other, significantly
contributed to the differences between groups. Those
variables showing a significant difference between groups
were teacher use of aeceptance and praise, verball teacher
uae of acceptance ed praise, nonverball prrpiJ. verbal
lnltiation, teacher suggested; puplJ. nonverba.L initiation,
I
\-. 
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II rable 5
II nj-scrimj-na,t Ftrnction Analysis ad Percentage of
Contribution of the Eieht CA'FIAS
Variables for Condi'tions
CAFIAS Yariables
i
I
I l, Teacher AccePtance arrd
I *aise, verbal -' 66993 4L+'8?95
I
5, PuPil Verba1 Initiation,
Teacher Suggested' -'3lrgJg 10'1863
?, Pr"rpil Verbal Initiation'
Student Suggested -'18585 3'49t6
2. Teacher Questj-onst
Nonverbal -.I603'l+ 2' 5704
6, hrPil Nonverbal Initiation'
Teacher Suggested -'Ogg28 '985?
I, RrPil Nonverbal Initiation'
Shrdent Suggested '06524 't+255
ll, Teacher AccePtance and
haise, Nonverbal -'0550? '3o2?
1. Teacher Qrestions, Verbal -'O3O!2 'O9o?
Starrdardized Percentage of
Discriminant Contributi'on
Weighting
I
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teacher suggested; and pupil nonverbal initiation, student
suggested.
A discrfuninant analysis was used to deter"mine the
percentage of contribution of each variable to the linear
function that naxinized the distance between the two groups,
The two variables that contributed the most to the discrirninant
function of between group differences were teacher verbaf
acceptance and praise and pupil verbal lnitiation, teacher
suggested.
fhe analysis of data revealed there are differences in
coaching behaviors between effective and less effective
coaches. -
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
fhis investigation used a modification of Keiltyrs
feacher Performance Criteria Questionnaire to separate
audio-visual practice tapes into two groupsr those led by
effective coaches and those led by less effectj.ve coaehes.
The tapes were then coded using CAIIAS to see lf differences
existed between the interaction patterns of the two groups
of coaches.
lhe TPCQ has been used by two previous investj-gators,
Keilty Og?5) and Rochester (L9?6), to distinguish between
teachers that used and those that failed to use those teaching
behavi.ors ldentified by Rosenshine and l\rrst (LgZt) ttrat naa
been verified through a review of process-product research
to be related to student growth. Although process-product
research has not previousl,y been used to evaluate coaching,
coaching has been described as teaching (Moore, L9?0i
Sabock , t9?3). C1ark (L974 ) found that college attrletes
considered the ability to teach as one of the top character-
istics that distinguished between successful and unsuccessful
wonen coaeheso 
.
CAFIA.S was used as an obserrratj.on tool to obJectlvely
categorize behaviors that occurred ln aII coaching sessions,
Based on FIJIS whlch has had extensive use in educatlonal
research (Shlffnan, 1976), CAFIJIS can also capture nonverbal
4?
l[8
behaviors, teaching agents, class stnrcturesr and di'fferent
types of student responses (cheffers, Lg?2), The analysis
of nonverbal behaviors is particularly relevartt in art
environment specializ1ng in the uagnlfleatlon of ptrysleal
prowess. A valid a3d reliable instrgment (Cheffers, L972)
0AFIAS has been used by researchers in aIlatyzir€ Inany aspects
of the physieal education environment'
Interaction analysis systems have not, however, been
used extensively in coaching envj.ronments' The evaluation
of the effectiveness of coaches has been left to wln-loss
records or subjective checlclists, both of which are affected
by factors beyond a coachrs control. Tharp and Gallimore
(Lg?6) used a descriptive analysis system to describe the
highly successful coaching style of John wooden, but failed
to augment their strrdy with the complementary evaluation
of a less effective coach which would have highlighted the
significantly different, if any, productive behaviors of
Wooden. Kasson (]}?4) used the !{alcuso Adaptation for
verbal arrd Nonverbal obsenration System to determine that
three ma'l e teachet/coaches had a sinilar predoninance of
dj-rect behavior patterns ln both envirorrments. Agnew (l?7?)
used cAFI.e*s to find 20 fenale coaches.were more i.ndirect in
their coaching than ln thelr teaching. Neither Kasson or
lgnew, however, compared or contrasted various coaching
behaviors of individuals or grqrPs.
4g
The30coachestapedinthisstudyweredividedinto
two groups of effective and less effective coaches by the
nedian of the average CPCQ scores used by a palel of four
judges to evaluate all coaches. EaCh Coaching session was
systematically described uslng CAFIA.SI and the meals of the
cAr.IAS variables of the effective and less effective coaches
were comPared.
The multivariate analysis of variance used in this
study revea.l-ed a wilkst L,ambda value above the ' 0J level of
statistical slgnlficance. lhls slgnlficalt value showed
that the teaching behavi.ors identified by CAFIA'S were
different for effective and less effective coaches. univari'ate
analyses of variance revealed five out of eight CAFIAS
variables were indivldually significant to the between
group differences. E:<a.mi.nati.on of the means of the
significant variables of both groups indicated that the
varj,ables of teacher use of acceptartce and pralse ' verbal l
teacher use of acceptance and praise, nonverball pupil verbal
lnitiation, teacher suggested'3 artd pupil nonverDal initiatlon,
teacher suggested. favored the effectlve coaches. Pupil
nonverbal inltiatlon, student suggested was favored by the
group of less effective coaches'
hrrther analysis revealed that while
arralysis could account for only 69.?225fi
between groups, teacher use of acceptance
discrininant ftrnetlon
of the varlartce
and pralse, verbal
5o
ald pqpil verbal initiation, teacher suggested were the
greatest contributors to between group variartce. They
accounted respectively for ll4. 8?9518 and I0.1863/, of the
between group variance. Other vari.ables combined only
accounted for Ll+.65??% of the between group variance.
Tharp and Gallimore (L9?6) found that at leas! ?5/"
of John Woodenr s coachlng acts carried lnfor"mation. A
rnulti-dimensional scaling and factor analysis of coaching
behavlor as perceived by hlgh school hockey players by
Danielson, Zelhart, ernd Drake (L9?5) found that the naJoriff
of coaching behavior appeared to be related to the passS.ng
of lnfornation to and frour the coach to the player. In a
study of teaching and coaching behaviors, Bain (1978) found
athletic tearn practices intensively focused upon the attainment
of skilled perforrnnc€s. With coaching documented as
possessing a dominasce of teaching behaviors, It appears
coaching effectiveness would be directly related to the
ability of a coach to teach.
Rosenshine and Rrst's (1973 ) research of process-product
research led to a list of nine teaching variables that
affected shrdent growth including clarltV, vari-ablllty or
flexibility, enthuslasm, task-orlented and/or buslness-like
behavi.or, cri.ticisn, teacher j.ndlrectrress, student opportrrnity
to learn crlterlon material, uge of etnrcturlng comnents, and
nultiple leve1s of questions or cognitlve dlscourse.
5L
A relationship between these variables and the variables of
CAFIAS was shown in a study by Rochester (L9?6). She found
that teacher talk, teacher nonverbal, confusion, student talk,
and student nonverbal CAI'LAS varlables were correlated with
clarlty, variability, opportunity to learn, accepting,
encouraging ald indirectness, use of stnrcturing and summarJr
cornments, and t1ryes of questions. The same C.AI'LAS varj.ables
were also correlated with varj.ability, busi-ness-Ilke or
task-oriented behavi-or, and probing. Keilty (Lg?s) aia not
find training in CAFI.A.S showed any relationship to Rosenshine
a3d Furstt s variables, but suggested. too short a tralnlng
period in CAFIAS as a possible explanation of his results.
In this study effective coaches were shown to have
significantly higher mean scores on the CAFIAS varj.ables of
teacher use of acceptance and praise, verba-Il teacher use
of acceptance and praise, nonverball pupil verbal initiatt:t,
teacher suggested; and puplI nonverbal initiati.on, teacher
suggested. llhe first two variables are verbal and nonverbal
components of indirect teacher behavi.or. They include such
behaviors as pralse, encouragementr use and development of
sttrdent ideas, smiles, Iaughs to encourage, nods, and.
synpathetic embraces. fhis predouinance of behaviors alEo
inplles a complete lnvolvenent ln practice, or an aura of
enthuslBSD. The positlve aspects of praiee Ln the enhancement
of sttrdent learning have been documented by Hughes (19?3),
Irinchero (L9?4) ana Sandefur and Adans (19?6). The value
of i,ndirect teaching behavi.ors as positS-ve influences on
student learni,ng have been documented by Amidon and Elanders
(1971) ana Soar (]-96?). Sandefur and Adams (Lg?6) state
that praise, encouragement, and indj-rect teaehing behaviors
result in alert, responslbLe, confident, and initiating
students. Indirect teaching behaviors and enthusiasm were
identified by Rosenshine and Furst (L973) as being related
to student grorth.
The significantly higher urean scores of effective coaches
for the CAFIA.S variables of pttpil inltiation, teacher suggested
and Erpil nonverbal 5.nitiation, teacher suggested demonstrate
the use of variable and flexible discourse by the coach
that results in pupil verbal or nonverbal responsiveness,
student input, and additional learrring opportunities. In
a study of the productivity, efflclency, and satisfaction of
A.[A high school basketball tea.ns, Gilbert (L9?? ) found ttrat
a consultatj.ve type of leadership rather than an authoritarian
or participative sffle of leadership tended to uaximi.ze
performance and satisfaction of players. In this study
players were not told all the answers, but were asked to think,
reasonr. and respond to teacher suggested problems. !,Itrltiple
levels of questlons or cognltive d,5.scourse, variability or
flexibiliff, and strrdent opporhrnlff to learn criterlon
naterials are three of the variables Rosenehine and hrrst
(L9?3) found related to student growth.
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One CAFIA,S variable, pupil nonverbal initiation, student
suggested favored the less effective coaches in this study.
The mean of this variable for less effective coaches was
14. 31, but discriminant functi-on analysis showed that in
relation to all the other variables it had little influence
on between group differences. hrpil nonverbal initiation,
student suggested represents a ratio of student initiated
nonverbal behaviors over student nonverbal rote responses,
student nonverbal predictable evaluatj.ve responsesr and
shrdent initiated nonverbal behaviors. Because student
nonverbal initiated behaviors are found in both the nunerator
and denominator of the ratio, Ecores over 50 would represent
a predomj.nanee of student nonverbal initiated behaviors
while numbers below J0 would favor the other two varlables
found in the denominator of the equation. The mean ratio of
14.3I for pr:pil nonverbal initiation, student suggested
behavior in the coaching styles of less effective coaches
signifies a greater predorninance of strrd.ent nonverbal rote
responses and shrdent nonverbal predictable evaluative
responses than stndent lnitiated nonverbal behaviors.
However, a lower ratio of ?.11+ for this same variable in the
practice.sessions of effective coaches shows effective coaehes
had less shrdent initiated nonverbal behavior than less
effective coaches. Because student nonverbal initiated.
behaviors are not dlrectly related to assLgned task achlevement,
5tt
this variable suggests a smal1 percentage of practiee tirne
and enerry is being spent by players in physi-ca1 activlties
not suggested by the coach. Bain (lgZA) found that athletic
tea.n pract5.ces j.ntensely focused upon the attai.nment of
skilled perfor^mances. With most teans having llnited tirne
and facilities during the winter uonths to acconplish
established goals, thls variable seens less tha:r desirable.
Although the reason for the wasted tine cannot be further
dissected by the CAFII"S variables, lt ls reasonable to assume
that pupil nonverbal initation, shrdent suggested nay stem
fron a lack of clarity or task-oriented behavior by the
coach, Ihe presence of clarity and task-oriented behavior
increase student learning ( Rosenshine & .f\rrst , l9?3),
The null hypothesis of this investigation that there
would, be no differences in coaching behaviors of effective and
less effective coaches was rejected. Divided into groups by
the teachi,ng var5.ables related to student growth that were
identified by Rosenshine and l\pst (L9?)), coding of audio-
visual tapes of practi.ce sessions through the use of CAFIA,S
showed, sigpificant differences between groups. This is
consistent wlth research wtrich views teachi.ng as a process-
product paradigu where a teacher (or coach) has substaltial
j.nfluence over stud.ent achievenent through the interaction
processes used to transmit and share infotmation. Effective
coaches would., consequently, have d.ifferent and Inore efficient
corDmuni.cation patterne than less effective coaches.
.,.--_-
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Surnroarv
The nuII hypothesis that there will be no significant
differences between coaching behaviors of effective and less
effective secondarJr school coaches was not supported by the
findlngs of this investi.gation. Using CAII^A*S to code and
describe all taped coaching Eequences' five variables
signiflcantly dlffered between the two groups, and the two
groups significantly differed fron each other.
Studies uslng lnteraetlon analysis to identify effecti.ve
coaching characteristlcs have Just begun. Kasson (]-gZt+) and
Agnew (Lg??) used interaction analysis systegs in descriptive
shrdies to compare teachi.ng and coachirrg behaviore of the
sane indtviduals, but neither compared coachlng styles
across vari.ous individua.ls.
Research by Tharp and Galrirnore (19?6) and Danieleon
et aI, (19?ll) found the most predoninant coaching behavior
was behavior relatlng to the relaying of lnforrnation from
coach to p1ayerSo' Bain (1978), conparlng teaching and
coaching behavS.ors, found in coaching an intense'enphasis
upon the attainment of skilled perforEallces.
Ifthere}aSringofinfornatj.onistheprinarTgource
of cormunication engaged in to obtain the skill orlented
goals of coachlng, characterlstics found influential ln the
teaehlng-learning process should dlstlnguieh effective from
Iess effective coaehes. fhe CAFLA.S variablee found
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signlficant in this shrdy included teacher use of acceptance
and praise, verball teacher use of acceptance and praise,
nonverball pupil verbal lni.tiation, teacher suggestedt and
prpil nonverba.L lnitiationr teacher strggested, fhese
variables favoring the effecti.ve coachee bear objectlve
support for the subjective proeess-product variables of
Rosenshlne and hrrst (Lg?)) ttrat were used to dlvide the
l0 coaches into two groups. Ihls shrdy aleo supports the
research of Rochester (L976) which showed a relationshlp
betreen CAIIA.S variables and the varlablee relating to student
growth identified by Rosenshine and Frrrst (1971).
Rrpll nonverbal initiation, shrdent suggested' was a
significant variable which favored. Iess effective coaches.
A low Eean score for this variable indicates it is not a
dorninalt behavior found in practices of elther group.
Discrininant functlon analysis lndlcated it has }lttle
influence on between group d.lfferences and examination of
the coachi.ng situation suggests it is not 'a desirable
characteristic.
Effective coaches were found to have j.nteractlon patterns
that reflected, more enthuslasm' variabillty' lndirectnegs'
ald rnrltiple levels of questions than the interactlon patterne
of less effecti.ve coaches. Teams of effective coacheE rere
also aecorded trore opportnnltles to learn crlterion materials
than teans of less effectlve coaches.
Chapter 5
SIIITII,IARY, CONCLUSIONS, AllD RECOI,II'IENDATI0NS
FOR FURTiIER STUDY
Summanr
This study was und.ertaken to compare the behaviors of
effective a1d less effective second.arJr school coaches.
With their pernission the subjects were audio-videotaped
twice for 30 ra.ndom rnj-nutes coaching wj-nter sports in the
central New Hampshirer central New York and nothenl New York
areas. The tapes were viewed by four experienced' teachers
who scored coaches accord.ing to the CPCQ which was based on
variables identified by Rosenshi-ne a3d hrrst (L9?3) as
having a1 effect on student growth. A medial of the
average scores on the CPCQ for each subjeet was used to
Separate effective from less effective coaches. The tapes
were then cod.ed by Dr. V. H. Irlalcini through the use of
CAFI.6*S, Sequential behaviors were placed on computer cards
for ala-Iysis. The conpnter print out included uatrices and
tabulated ratios and percentages for eight CAFLAS variables.
These ratios and percentagea were t?lIied for each of the trvo
taping sessi.ons for each individual, and a mean score was
calculated to represent each subject.
A nqltivari-ate alalysis of variance found a slgnifleant
d.ifference beyond the .0J level between the coaching behaviors
identified by C.[FII,.S of effective and. Iess effective coaches.
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The nuIl hypothesis which stated there was no significant
differences in interactj.on patterns of effective and. Iess
effecti-ve coaches was rejected. univarj-ate analyses of
varlance were used. to d.eterruine the individual capacity of
each of the CAFI.A*S variables to differentiate between groups,
Five of eight cAIr.A*s variables rvere significant. reacher
use of acceptance and praise, verball teacher use of acceptance
and praise, nonverbarl pupil verbar initiation, teacher
suggestedS and pupil nonverbal initiatlon, teacher suggested
favored the effective coaches. pupil nonverbal initiation,
shrdent suggested favored less effective coaches.
Discriminant function anatysS-s showed ln linear functions
the percentage of contribution of each variable to between
group differences. The largest contributing varj.able was
teacher verbal acceptanee and praise followed in importance
by pupiL verbal initiation, teacher suggested.. Atthough the
six remaining variables arl contributed sourething, their
total contribution was less than 1516 of the between group
difference.
Conclusions
rhe folIow5-rg conclusions cour.d be supported by the
findings of this lnvestigationr
1. Effective coaches used more verbo'! a4d.ngnverbal
aeceptance and praise than less effective coaches.
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2. llore prrpil verbal and. nonverbal behavior, teacher
suggested were obserrred in the practices of effective
coaches.
3. Practices of less effective coaches, although
dorni-nated by teaeher suggested student nonverbal rote and
evaLuative responses, also included more student initiated
nonverbaL activity than the practices of effective coaches.
4, CAIIA.S can objectively distinguish differences
between behaviors of coaches exhibiting effective or less
effecti.ve teachirrg characteristics subjectively identified
by a questionnaj.re based upon the process-product variables
identif ied by Rosenshine and r\rst (1973).
5. Effective coaches were more indirect in their
teaehing behavior than less effective coaches.
Recornmendations for l\rrther Studv
fhe following recommendatj.ons are made for future
research:
1. Undertake a study conparing.lnteraction patterns
of coaches with player satisfaction.
2. Investigate player ski1l level as a moderator
variable in ttre interaction patterns of coaeh€S.
3. Investigate the effect of the trainirrg of CAFUIS
on the behaviors of coaches.
tl. Compare the coachest perceptions of the lnteractions
occurring ln their slhratlons with the results of what
actually occurred,.
6o
5. Investlgate the relationship of yeurrs of e:rperience
a3d. wj.n-Ioss records to student, peerr or adni:ristratOr
evaluations of coaches and coachesr interaction patterzrs.
6, Equalize skill levels of plaSrers and evaluate the
improvernent of teams led by effective and less effective
coaches.
Appendlx A
THE CATEGORIES OF CHEFFERSI ADAPTATION OF
FI,ANDERSI INTERACTION AIIAI,YSIS SYSTEM
Categorles
lleacher
Environrnent (E)Student (S)
Verbal
Relevant
Behavlore Nonverba-I
2-L2
2
Pra1ses, commende,
Jokes, encourages
l2
Facer SmIIes, nods wlth smIle, (energetlc)
wlnks, laughs
Posturer Claps hands, pats on shoulder, 
_places. hand
on head of student, wrlngs etudentts hand,
embraces Joyfu1ly, laughs to encouragef spotsln gymnastlcs, hblps chlId over obstacles
)-L) )Accepte, clar1f1es, Facet
uses, and develoPs
euggestlon andfe6llne Uy the learner Posturer
13
Nods wlthout sml}lng, tllte head ln empa-thetlc reflectlon, slghs empathetlcally
Shakee hands, embraces sympathetlcally'places hand on ehoulder, puts arm around
bhoulder or walst, catches an lmplement
throvrn by student, accepts faclLltles
ll-11+
lt
AEke oueetlons
requlilng student
answer
Wrlnkles brow,
qu1zz1cal look
1l+
opens mouth, turns head wlthFace r
o\H
CATECORIES (contlnued )
Relevant
Behavlors NonverbalCategorles Verbal
4-rl+ Poeture r
1l+
Places hands ln a1r, waves flnger to and fro
antlclpatlng answerr stares awaltlng answert
scratcf,es headr cups hand to earr stands
stlit half turned towards person, awalts
answer
5-L5
5
G1ves facts, oPIn-lons, expreases
Ideasr or aske
rhetoilcal questlons
Face r
Posture t
L5
Whlspers words lnaud1ble, slngsr oP
whlstles
Gest1culatee, draws, wrltes, demonetrates
.actlvltlee, Polnts
6-L6
6
GlveE directlons
or orders
Face r
Posture t
15
Polnts wlth head, beckons wlth head,yells at
Polnte flnger, blows wh1stle,
erect whlle barklng commands,
through a movement, Pushes aglven dlrectlon
holds body
pushes chlld
chlld In a
?-L7
?Cr1tlclzeer €lt-
preBges anger ordletnrst, sarcastlc
or extreme self-
reference
Face r
L?
Gr1maces, growls, frowns, ^droPs h9?4,throws h6ad back-ln derlslve laughter'
roUs eyes, b1tes, sp1ts, butts wlth head.
shakee head o\N
Categorles Verbal
CATEGORIES
Relevant
Behavlors
(contlnued )
Nonverbal
7-L? Posfirre r
L?HIts, pushes away, plnches, grapples wlth,
pushes hands at student, drops hands Indlsgust, bangs table, damages equlpment,
throws thlngs down
8-18
I
Student responsethat Is entlrelypredlctabler guch
as obedlence to
orders, and ro-
sponses not
requlrlng thlnklng
beyond the compre-
heneion phase of
knowledge
Face r
Posture r
18
Poker face response, nods, shakes, glves
smaLl grunte, qulck smlle
Moves mechanlcally to questlons ordlrectlons, responds to any actlone wlth
mlnlmal nervous actlvlty, robot Ilke
Elne (8\)
Elneteen
( 18\)
Elne(8 )Predlctable student
responses requlrlnggome meaaure of
evaLuatlon and Byn-
theele from the
student, but must
remaln wlth1n theprovlnce of pre-dlctablllty. Thelnlt1al behavlor
was In response to
teacher lnltlatlon
Face r
Posture r
Elnteen(18 )
A "Whatts more, Sir" look, eyea eparkllng
AddE movementg to those glven or expected,trles to show some arrangement requlrlng
addltlonal thlnklngt €.g., works ongymnastlc routlne, drlbb}es basketball,
aJ.I game playlng
o\\,
Categorlee Verbal
CATEGORIES (contlnued)
Relevant
Behavlors Nonverbal
9-L9
9Pup1l, lnltlatedtalk that Ie purelY
the reeult of thelr
own ln1tlatlve andthat oould not bepredlcted
Face r
Posture r
19
Interruptlng sounds' gasps, elghs
Prrte hands up to ask questlons, gets up
and walks around wlthout provocatlont
beglns creatlve movement educatlon, makes
up own gameg, makes up own movements,
shows lnltlatlve In supportlve movement,
lntroduces new movements lnto garnes notpredlctable In the rules of the game
10-20
10
Stands for con-fuslon, chaos,dlsorder, no1se,
much nolse
Face r
20
Sllence, chlldren slttlng dolng nothlng'
nolselesely awaltlng teacher Just prlorto teacher entry, etc.
$E9. C1ted from Cheffers, Am1don, & Rodgere, Lg?lt.
o\F
-)
APPendix B
CODER RELIASIIITYA FOR SELECTED SIItsJECTS
USING SPEARI.{.A,NT S RHO
Subject 201--Less Effective Coach
55
lop 1o Cellsb
Rartk
0bserrration
0nec
Rark
0bsenration
f?o .do -2o
18-20
20-18
6-18
r8-6
15-18
18-5
18-15
5-18
L5-5
18-7
1.5 
.
L.5
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
IO
,50
. 
.50
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
,25
,25
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
I
2
3
4
5
5
?
8
9
L0
Total .50
^,9969
b*o, 10 cells Listed refer to the ord,er of cod.ert s
numerical frequencY.
"R rrk obserratioa one alrd obsenration two refer to
the origin of the coding.
dg refers to the differences between the ranks of each
celL for obsenration one and obsenration two'
firt te $rh Jce+ 20?
Ors@
;go. lr( G, B, Coed
CAFIAS
Grade ser. nnd ^ry
Setting eoaoh i ng
Time--ALte=aoo:r__
Nrme SubJect 203
Clas@ilo.re
CAFIAS
Grade Secondarv
Setting eoaah i rrg
Time Af ternoon
68
CODER RELIABILITYA FOR SSIACTED SUBJECTS
USING SPE.ARI{A}II S RHO
Subject 210--Less Effective Coach
Iop 10 Cellsb
Rartk
0bsenration
orec
Rark
0bsenration
trvo dd .2o
5-5
5-L5
6-18
L5-5
f5-L5
18-20
18-6
18-5
20-I8
20-18\
1
2.5
2,5
4
5
6
?
I
9
10
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
10
.00
.50
.50
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
,25
.25
.00
,00
.00
,00
.00
.00
.00
fotal .50
4,9969
bnop 10 cells llsted refer to the order of cod,ert s
numeri.cal frequ€nclo
cR"nt obserration one and observation trvo refer to
the orlgin of the cod,hg.
Ug refers to the differences betveen the ranks of each
ceI]. for obEerration one and obserration trvo.
Name@
class@
No. 20 G, B, Coed
CAFIAS
69
Grade Sec ondarv
setting cor.hi ng
Timeltf,e:glqon---
Grade Sec ondilam@
Class Observation fvro
ilo. 20 G, B, Coed
CAFIAS Settins !i@h:tpg-Ti.ejflEs:Dpsn-
2
l2
3
t3
2l 12 3l13 4l14 sl15 6116 7 |l17 8l18 8\ lls\ 9119 10 120
sl,z 1
"l+ 1lI
I
IL t2
1l 1l l1 111 I
I
I
I 5
I2l
l4
5 2l 9tl z6 251 3 rrl r l6 rla zlz
I
3r 2
I
3 13
I111
15 eg'r 68 raiz
I 1l l?5 2lLtt I
t6 5 1
7
I9r1 6', l+ 4l 51
I11 1
I
11
l7 111 I I
8 llz 2l 2l 3l 1
t8
I1t I1t I3r 29 tr L) 30l 3 I11r 2',6 3i 4 31 32
1l 1l 2l 3l.1 8l 3t 1l 5l
elr zl r+l zol 3l 1 sttg
I
l9
,,, 1l
1l 1l
l!
a
tll 7l ?
21128 t ia 1
18r3 ? rO 810 212t16? 114 I qell 11r 128 2& 66 4r 3
I
18 lj ?'o '81 o ztztL& 114 8ffir;e 7rJv rlluB
'zB'66 'rrl q
2.Cl .3 .81 0 0.91 dlJl185 3:?t .7 L.zl/*;5 t,l..dz,s .51 .3 1.8
?L
CODER RELIASILITYA FOR SELECTED SUB.'ECTS
USING SPEARIi'ilWr S RHO
Subject lO2--Effective Coach
Top 1O ceLlsb
Rartk
0bservation
0nec
Rank
0bsenration
Two dd -2o
8\-10
l-8\-10
10-8\
10-18\
18-20
20-I8
15-18
8\-3
18\-3
6-18
2,5
2.5
2.5
2.5
5
6
?
8
9
10
1
2
3.5
3.5
5
6
?
I
9
10
L, 50
,50
1.00
1,00
.00
.00
.00
,00
.00
.00
2.25
.25
L.00
1.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
Total l+.50
^ , 
g?z?
bTop 10 cells li-sted refer to the order of cod.ert s
numerical frequency.
;
'Ralk obserratlon one and. observatlon trvo refer to
the origin of the coding.
dg refers to the differences between the ranks of eaeh
ceII for obsernation one and obsenration tryo,
Name Subject 102
class@
No. 20 G, B, Coed
CAFIAS Setting Coach j-ns
Time Afterrroon
Grade Secondar
2 12 3l13 4l 14 5lls 6llG 7|,1? 8l 18 A 118\ 9119 10120
2 zl r :.1 r z|z/s rl. z 1 roln
12
I1r 1 I11 1
I
L ilIL I1r 1
I31 4
3 1l 1 1l d 5lz/s +l r lt Lzl Lz lr
13 rl r 1l zlz tlz 31. 3
4
I2t 1
I3t 1
l4
5 I sl.a/s al. z 3 zlro t! t
t5
I
1r
I?fih Illrh It23 I3r I I1r I
6 I 1l Itz 3l ? I
l6 ,,3 41 5
7 5
I
L to/z
I1r 1
17 1l
I 2 rl r
l8 3 I0 4 ,0",r/,
I
3t 4 1
I2t 2 I2t2
ul 5 2ol 5 T ? loA 5l r 2lL zlz
I ttl z Lel 5 rl tol.o/z s! r zl r &l 4 0
I I11 11 1
19 1 1l 1l
10 I sel. se
20
I1r 1 29
I41 11
7?r L6 16 15 ? rO 58 e6 35r11 121 2 3r81 1161?6 <r <
I
n0
3?t L6 56t!6 ? to 58 t56 351 11 Lzt'2 3181 u5'r36 ql 5
4.dz.o zdzo .glo ?.d ?,0 &.3h.4 L.51.2 .lllloJ XLtfii.s el .e 110
Name Sub-iect 102
Class Cbserveti on lPwo CAFIAS
No. 20 G, .B, Coed
73
Grade Secondarv
Senins 
.ceachin€:_Time3Jterngln-
zl12 3l13 4l|14 5115 6116 7|l17 8118 8\ 118\ 9l19 10120
2 zl, t 1! 1 zl.z/s .-l. z :1 I10; 11
12
I1r I I11 1 IL|r-A I1r 1 I3t 4
3 rl r 1l 2l slz/s tl r lt tzl v lr
t3 rl r ,! ,1 , tl. z ,l i
4
I2t 1 I3t 1
14
5 ,. I gl.e/s al. z ,,3 zlro rl t
15
I
? r?A
I
t+/Lr
It2i I3t 8 I11 1
6 rl Itz 3l? I
16 !, r+l 5
7
I
5t
It to/z
I1r 1
17
I
"1.
rl :.
18
I
3r
I
1or 4
I
Lo &/8
I
3t
I
4r 1
I2tz I2t2
11l 5 20l| 5 rl t lo/t 5l r zl r zlz
ttl t tgl s 1l tolo/z l! r
"1 
, t+! 4
9 11
I
11
I
11
l9 1l 1l rl
l0 I se l. ss
20
I
11
I\29 I41 11
ao rL6 16116 ?t0 18t26 ?5 r11 ] 2t 2 rr 81 rr6r?6 <r qiro
37 tL5 561L6 ?t0 5at 56 )5tLL Lzt'2 '31 81 LL*]-36 4s
tr,6l2.o ?.olz.o .91 0 ?.2v?,0 q3l1.tt L.4.2 .+lror !+.fi6.e sl .e 14-(
IIHACA COII.EGE IIBRARY
?t+
CODER RELI.ASILITYA FOR SEI,ECTED SUBJECTS
USING SPEARI.'IAII' S R}IO
Sub ject 11O--Effective Coach
Top 10 Ce1lsb
Rarlk
0bserrration
Onec
Rartk
0bsenration
l\vo dd .2o
20-18\
5-18\
18\-20
18\-3
18\-5
18\-ro
10-18\
8\-10
10-8\
8\-3
1
2
3
4
6
6
6
I
9
L0
I
2
3
4
5
6
?
I
9
1o
.00
.00
.00
.00
1.00
.00
1.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
1,00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
Total 2. O0
^,gg?g
numerical- frequency.
cRarrk obBerratlon one and obEerratlon tro
the origin of the cod,ing.
dg refers to the differences between the
celI for observation one and obserrration ttYo.
btop 10 cells listed refer to the order of cod'err s
refer to-
rarrks of
Name_SubieelJL-9.
clas@
No. 12 G, B, Coed
CAFIAS
GradeSecondarw
Seting Coachins
Time .Af ternoon
8.1+12,6
Name@
class@
No. 12 G.E Esed
?6Grade Secondarv
Sening Coach i ng
Ti-"_lfts:nqan_
CAFIAS
lr
3?l t
77
Appendix C
CLASSIFICATION OI' DATA FOR AI,L SUBJECTS
ON T}IE EIGHT CAFIAS VARIABLES
1. Teacher use of questioning, verbal (TaV)
2, feacher use of questioning, nonverbal (TaNY)
3, Teacher use of acceptance and praise, verbal (TAPV)
4. Ieacher use of acceptance and pralse, nonverbal (TAP![V)
5, Rrpil verbal inltiation, teacher suggestion (PIIITS)
5. hrpiL nonverbal lnitiation, teacher suggestion (PIWITS)
?. Rrpil verbal initlation, student suggestlon (PVISS)
8. Rrpil nonverbal initiatlon, student suggestion ( PIWISS )
MEA}|scoRESoFTHEEIGHTCAFIASVARIABLES
Less Effectlve Coaches
Sub Jects IQva fQNV TAPV TAPNV PVITTS PNVITTS PVISS PNVISS
20r
202
203
20t+
205
206
20?
208
209
210
211
2L2
6,9)
?,48
5,97
l+. ol+
l+,62
?,o,
L?,)8
L8.37
l?,05
5,9L
2,50
9,56
0.98
.00
2r?8
0.91
.00
1.62
L7,29
11.11
o,93
.00
),65
2,26
41.50
t+z.l+2
1r.68
L6,32
16.09
31. 8r
L? ,43
L5.9L
58.t+5
L).32
L),98
18. Bll
30 ,72
3), ?5
4,?g
4,)s
L6,45
30.00
Lg, )3
l+6,L5
59,65
L2.50
L4,55
t+L.23
?g.L?
95,56
50.00
58. l}o
97, 06
39,95
27,?g
98,8)
?6,92
50,85
52, 08
6?,)z
35,87
64.5L
L, )2
3, ))
56,25
18.87
10.93
L?,?2
14. L6
18.6r
23,44
L2, O?
23.49
5,50
20.00
?,90
3,89
? ,92
21,2L
10.00
12. 50
22,92
20,?7
7.86
2L. Lg
5.?7
20.00
9,)8
2.L)
?,41+
28. 85
5.71
8.15
18. 84
25,8)
9,L? {
@
I\mAI'l SCORES
Lees Effectlve Coaches
OF THE EIGHT CAFIAS VARIABLES (CONtINUEd)
SubJects TQV IQNV TAPV IAPNV PVITTS PNVITTS
PVISS PNVISS
2L)
aLt+
2L5
?,58
t+.1+l+
5.50
2.?L
.00
.00
zl+,96
15.84
L?. 02
Il. gI
?,34
L5.?6
32, 08
6), t+6
l+8,?9
5.89
25. 36
11.99
22,L5
1l+.1+5
2), 56
25. O0
L2. 05
15. 19
total ].2l+. 02 44.2) )56.6? )48,t+9 878.31 )2O. )2 224,1) 214,?L
afotal descrlPtlon of the elght oAFIAS varlablee can be seen on page f6.
{\o
MEAN SCORES OF THE EIGHT CAFIAS VARIABLES
Effectlve Coaches
SubJecte TQVa TQNV TAPV TAPNV rn/IfTs FNVITTS PVISS PNVISS
10r
L02
103
101+
105
r.06
LO?
108
r09
110
L11
112
8.25
9.08
L+,79
L6,L2
L9,99
?.22
2L,?9
17.69
20.00
9.59
?.gg
8,39
11.11
.00
2.29
4,)z
3,L)
l.79
8.?l+
5.56
3, 09
5,99
r.84
6.llll
65.83
62. ?7
54.81
65,t+o
58, 29
59,6?
5g,6?
tD.69
74, 6Z
69,89
66, z9
?2,29
)5. Lg
6].,l+z
79.77
l+1.00
35.8r
2),07
6?.37
52,98
65.46
72.8L
?L.82
82. o6
96,?o
g),6)
?6,89
??.99
?o.57
94.L5
?). o?
52.8L
83,2)
95.80
85.15
96,0)
59,1+l+
67,56
30.30
)6.t8
)),oo
40.48
28,69
2L.g5
50,75
86. r3
??,L2
95,04
5.80
2,43
l+, 30
t?,6?
25,0?
7.L)
11.80
25,45
16.15
1r.28
LO. )?
), L7
5,?g
z. 06
2.7)
9,26
]-z.L4
7,09
6,92
29,66
10. I7
5.07
3,50
2.25
@o
scoREs oF THE EIGHT CAFIAS VARIABLES (contlnued)MEAN
Effectlve Coaches
Sub Jects TQV TQNV TAPV TAPNV
P'IITTS PNVITTS PVISS PNVISS
113
lLl+
115
9.1+o
10.83
2,gt+
.00
0.71
.00
23. ?L
BL,??
49.?6
)o, 2L
gB. ?6
58,54
gL.r+?
96,28
96.g?
42.)?
8),30
92. o4
8.45
3, l+?
6,25
6 ,9L
2. r0
r.44
fotal L?9, t+6 ll8. oI g:-g ,46 87L.27 L28L,7l+ 8)9.35 159.80 I07.11+
aTotat descrlPtlon of the elght CAFIAS varlables can be Been on page 76.
@H
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Appendix D
INSIRUCTIoNSHEEIFoRTHECoACHESTPERFoRI.IANCE
CRITERIA QUESTIONNAIRE
is comPrised
The
of nine questions related to teaching effectiveness that reflect
the content of the nine variables identified by Rosenshine and
hrrst f.t9?3) that influence stud'ent growth' The variables
were ldentified through a careftrl review of process-product
(teachingbehavj-or-studentachievement)strrdles.
Before usirg the questi-onnaire' please read each question
rating
carefully. After obsenring the practice' circle the
scale score that best describes the coach or player
consid.ered in each question. The rating scare 
j's as forlows t
CbnsistentlY Usua13-Y
The nine variables
0ccasj.onal1Y SeIdom
to which the questions
behavior
Never
are addressed
are
1.
as followst
9laritv.
CIariW ref ers to the 91:T ' present?li?" 
of inforuation arrd
$H*fflf*$i11g;1;6: =i:ilii:ryr*tie 
nPr 
ac'i i c e
2, VariabiliW or Flexibi].itv'
Is::Bi}}rJli:*:i?1"*x":i:Hi::h:'ilt"in3'"3Hf, 
3:"t:"
bt teachir€ aids' "'ppiiil'--t7o' "qoipment'
3. hthusiasm'
Erthusiasnls?pPar?ntthroughcoachinterest,--exciteuent'.
and invoiiero"t!-aur$e ii""il"" ""-&'idJ"""a 
6v tone of voi'ce'
faciar 
"ip""""ron, 
phi"i;;i "-iiiol""i;;i;--*d cieativitv'
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Task-oriented and,/or business-like behavior lnvolvesi"[i"""nent-ori""1"a practices with the coach ex]ribiting;;;a;;i-ieaaing to the firlfillnent of the practice
ob jectives.
5, Student opportunitv to Learn criterion Materials
pLayer opportnniw to_ learn is influenced by the anountif-ifi" iifotiea ior learning or practicine the skil1;; ;"t;ri"r presented i-n the practice'
6,
Accepting, encouragingr andprovision- for PlaYer lnPut
ich:owledgoent, accePtance,
ideas.
ind.irectness enconpasses the
of ldeas wlth appropriate
and applj-cation of those
g.
9,
of ouestj'ons or cogBitive 
- 
d'i'scour:: 1?-
;i ;;ioos tlrp"s of questlons concerning
content Presented'.
?, Use of Criticisn
use of critici-sm refers- to the. ?pproplj.ateness of the
rnethod of contilfitg-tte practi'c,i. .n=g"p1- for criticist
which was app"-"p"i"tEty us6a for control, the coach
ii"oia"a- itre- ise- of harsh criticlsm'
li til r::il:f:i"f,"i:Hft,oIelt:,'Tq:l'ii'if " *lon*n'"o;;-";;iilit g'prE"iously preLent ed raaterial'
lrlnl.tiP1e levels
the coachrs use
infor^nation and
1.
2.
3.
4.
5,
6,
8lr
Appendix E
COAC}IES' PERFOR}IANCE CRITERIA QI'ESTIONNATRE
Did the coach present the naterial and give directions
so as to avoid confusion on the part of the players?
= =(, ,= == 4== 
- 
,? == .2 IConsistently Usual,ly Occasionally Se1dom Never
Did the coach vary teaching rnethods and organizational
procedures?
't ,= 4== ' =t == 2 1Consistently Usua-I1y 0ccasionally Seldom Never
Was the coachr s behavior characterized by consistent
enthusi.asm and interest in the practice?
< 4 
." 2 1Consistently Usually 0ccasionally Se1dom Never
Did the coach stmcture the activlties and direct hj.s /ner
behavior toward the achievement of task oriented objectives?
54a2L
ever
Was the playersr tirne scheduled efficiently to allow a
manj.mum chartce to learn and practice the skil-Is or
materials presented?
2
onsistently dom
Did the coach provlde an opporhrnity for the input of
playerst ideas. or actions. and approprlately aclmowledge'
accept, praiser encoursg€r or apply those i-deas or
actions during Practlce?
ConsistentlY y Occas Never
' .1i,'..: 
-i-- 
- 
.' . 
-- 
.'' '..
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7. Did the coach avoid the use of harsh criti-cism in
naintainir€ practice control and evaluating player
performance?
< 4 ,a 2 IConsistently Usual.ly Occasionally Seldom Never
8, Did the coach clarify and put into perspective a
progression of information, skillsr or strategies which
he/she presented?
< l+ 
" .. 
z IConsistently UsuaIIy 0ccasionally Seldom Never
9. Did the coach use a variety of questions to lnitiate
players3 responses which demonstrated an understanding of
j.nformati.on, skillsr or strategies presented?
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